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One of the first trees to burst into flower in spring is
Dombeya rotundifolia / wild pear, also known as
bushveld bride / bruidjie-van-die-bosveld.

The FGNR’s new electronic rain gauge donated by WRP
Consulting Engineers.

With another winter behind us, and with early spring
flowering trees, such as Dombeya rotundifolia and
Erythrina lysistemon that dazzled with their displays
of white and red in a landscape yet to turn green,
the yearning for the first spring rains set in. Luckily
the spring rains did not stay away, but as the
summer months approached, the rain disappeared
along with spring.
Meteorologists predict below average rainfall for the
summer months. Water utility, Rand Water, has
already restricted water delivery to Tshwane as a
precautionary measure, due to high water usage in
certain regions. Country-wide, dam levels are
relatively low, exacerbated by increased evaporation
through persistent high temperatures and increased
water consumption. Although Gauteng dams are
currently stable (mainly due to trans-boundary
catchment water transfers), neighbouring provinces
such as North West and Limpopo are facing low dam
levels. To further worsen the problem, the country’s

water quality is most likely at a record low, which is
the equivalent of an ecological disaster with wide
ramifications. The Department of Water and
Sanitation (DWS), which monitors the quality of
treated wastewater before it is discharged into
rivers, only published their 2014 report in 2017,
revealing a 55% decline in Blue Drop status
nationwide. According to water scientist, Dr.
Anthony Turton, municipalities release roughly 4.3
billion litres of raw or inadequately-treated sewage
into rivers and dams daily. The state of the Vaal
River is now such that it poses a threat to
agriculture, tourism, fishing and the livelihoods of
everyone living downstream of the Vaal Dam.
Communities and farmers below many of Tshwane’s
wastewater treatment plants are facing similar
problems with some, such as Rooiwal, simply not
able to deal with the amount of sewage entering the
plant. We can all assist in relieving the system by not
allowing all of our household grey water to go down
the drain. By collecting water from the washing
machine, bath and shower for garden use or for
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flushing toilets, a large burden is removed from the
system. It is furthermore obligatory that absolutely
no storm water or rainwater from a gutter is
directed into the sewage system.
Households should also look into harvesting
rainwater from rooftops. Modern water tanks come
in a range of many different shapes, sizes and
colour. They can fit into small spaces and are
aesthetically pleasing. To determine how much
rainwater can be harvested from a roof surface, first
work out the roof surface area in square metres, by
multiplying the length by width in metres. Multiply
your rainfall (mm) by the roof surface area (m2). The
result represents the amount of water in litres that
you can expect to collect (annually or single
rainstorms). If you don’t have a rain gauge at home,
the calculation can’t be made, unless you have
access to the data of a nearby rain gauge.
We are pleased to report that WRP Consulting
Engineers, a local water engineering firm, kindly
donated an electronic rain gauge to the FGNR. The
FFGNR appreciate this kind donation greatly. The
rain gauge was commissioned on 1 December 2018
and will provide rainfall data via the Zednet data
acquisition and display platform. The gauge was
installed adjacent to the existing conventional rain
gauge near the main office. Rainfall data is collected
by a GSM data logger connected to the electronic
rain gauge. The data logger records the number of
tips (each representing 0.2mm of rainfall) in a
tipping bucket inside the rain gauge. This rainfall
data is then uploaded to the Zednet platform (a data
hosting platform developed by WRP) once a day at
06:30 and provides a record of the rainfall for the
previous day.
Anyone can access the data on the Zednet platform.
To access the data on a web browser visit
live.zednet.co.za and enter the username (FGNR)
and password (Rainfall). Once logged into the
platform, select ‘live data’ and then navigate
through the folders to expose tick boxes for ‘Rainfall
Intensity’ and ‘Rainfall mm/day’. Click in either of
the tick boxes to display their data. The data range
can be selected by changing the start and end date
of the display period. The Zednet mobile app can be
downloaded from the App Store (for i-phone/Apple
device) or Google Play store (for Android device).
Once downloaded, enter the URL live.zednet.co.za
and same username and password to access data via
the app.
FFGNR
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Please direct any comments or questions on this
rainfall monitoring station to Brad Astrup of WRP
Consulting Engineers by email to brada@wrp.co.za.
Die FGNR is nie net afhanklik van reën om
ekostelsels aan die gang te hou nie, maar ook vuur.
Die landskap se voorkoms en funksionering word
direk gekoppel aan vuur en die twee loop hand-aanhand. Sonder vuur neem houtagtige spesies oor en
verdruk die grasveld en die talryke grasveldverwante spesies wat daarin voorkom. Daar is tans
ernstige bosverdigting (inheems en uitheems) in die
FGNR. Die jaarlikse brandroetine is ‘n uitdaging vir
CoT Natuurbewaring weens die nabyheid van huise
en komplekse wat direk aan die reservaat grens en
dus die risiko van vuurskade verhoog.

CoT Natuurbewaring het in September ‘n gedeelte aan
die oostekant van die FGNR gebrand. Beheerde brande
is deel van die FGNR se bestuursplan.

As is part of the annual FFGNR Arbour Day
celebrations on 1 September, an indigenous tree
was planted at the entrance, followed by a guided
walk led by the Dendrological Society. This year a
beautiful
Combretum
erythrophyllum
(river
bushwillow/rivervaderlandswilg) was planted. We
thank Danie van Eeden from Wild Route Nursery in
Zwavelpoort (Saints Street, Plot 92) for sponsoring
the tree. Visit his website for more info:
www.wildroute.co.za. We dedicated the tree to the
late Dr Anneli Kühn to commemorate her work as
chairperson of the Adopt Moreletaspruit Forum,
which the FFGNR is affiliated to. Before her
retirement, Dr Kühn worked for the Department of
Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF) and was
instrumental in the development of the Adopt-aRiver concept from which the Adopt Moreletaspruit
Forum came into being under her guidance. For a
more in-depth article, the Adopt Moreletaspruit
VFGNR

Newsletter (no. 24) can be viewed on the Forum’s
website: http://www.riv.co.za/ms/.
The river bushwillow is relatively fast growing, frostresistant, medium to large deciduous tree endemic
to the area. In autumn the foliage of the tree turns
wine red and burnt orange. Birds and a variety of
insects, including butterflies, are attracted to the
yellowish-green flowers in spring, which develops
into the 4-winged fruit, typical of Combretum
species. Elephants, giraffe and nyalas are said to
browse the tree. The trunk is characterised by flaky,
light grey bark with copper tones underneath,
interspersed with knobbles. The gum secreted from
damaged areas of the trunk can be used as varnish.
The FGNR boasts a spectacular specimen in the
south-eastern part of the reserve. The tree has
always been a landmark and is believed to be very
old. What makes the tree even more interesting and
special is that it has multiple trunks, appearing as
separate trees, yet it all forms part of one tree. Trees
are often multi-stemmed due to damage, such as
fire, severe frost or browsing. It is, however, unusual
for the main trunk to be absent. The story behind
the tree’s unique appearance remain locked in its
history.

(compiled by the Dendrological Society of South
Africa) and the Champion Trees of South Africa
(individual trees and groups of trees declared as
protected under section 12 of the National Forests
Act of 1998 by the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries). The FFGNR will work with
the Dendrological Society to attain the necessary
protection for the tree.
Ongelukkig loop groot bome, soos die FGNR se groot
riviervaderlandswilg, die gevaar om versmoor te
word deur uitheemse indringerplante. Een van die
indringerplante wat die grootste bedreiging inhou vir
die FGNR se woudbome is die katteklouranker
(Dolichandra unguis-cati). Hierdie indringer is jare
gelede ingevoer deur die tuinboubedryf weens sy
aantreklike, trompetagtige geel blomme en vermoë
om mure en strukture toe te rank. As gevolg van
hierdie eienskap floreer dit op byna enige plek en
hou veral ‘n gevaar in vir woude, plantasies,
oewerplantegroei en groen areas in dorpsgebiede
waar dit maklik vestig, te danke aan die veerligte
sade wat deur die wind verprei word wanneer die
lang, swart peule oopbars. Dit versprei verder ook
vegetatief deur oor die grond te rank en nuwe knolle
te vorm waar ookal nuwe worteltjies ontwikkel.
Om dit uit te roei is ‘n arbeidsintensiewe taak. Die
VFGNR is bevoorreg dat vyf dameslede elke
Vrydagoggend werk maak van die saak en die ranker
uitroei deur die stamme ongeveer 10 cm van die
grond af, af te sny en dit met gifstof (Kaput Gel) te
behandel. Ons bedank Jenny, Engela, Senta, Margot
en Bernice vir die kardinale taak wat hulle verrig om
te keer dat die reservaat se inheemse woud tot niet
gaan. Ons maan huiseienaars om hierdie Kategorie 1
indringer ook uit te roei in hul eie tuine. Enigeen wat
belangstel om in te skakel by die kattekloudames
kan ons gerus kontak.

The big old river bushwillow of the FGNR is an
attraction to visitors to the reserve.

During the guided walk with the Dendrological
Society, the tree was measured by Dr Theunis
Morgenthal and Prof Coert Geldenhuys. The height
of the tree was determined at 20m, with a crown
diameter established at 27.29 m while the trunk
with the largest circumference measured 2.69 m.
The overall index was concluded to be 136. It is
considered to be a class 3 tree (large tree) as
determined by the formula used to classify trees for
the National Big Tree Register of South Africa
FFGNR
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Jenny Bester in action among the cat’s claw vines.
VFGNR

Due to the FGNR facing such a massive onslaught of
alien and invasive plants, both in number and
species, it becomes difficult to prioritise which listed
invasive species should receive attention first. It is,
therefore, best to have various eradication projects
running concurrently. However, resources remain
key to being able to get a grip on the situation. A
further challenge is the fact that the FGNR is
surrounded by suburban gardens, teeming with alien
invasive plants, most of which were planted at a
time when nurseries propagated and sold them to
an unsuspecting public. More than half of the
country’s alien invasive plants were introduced by
the nursery industry for ornamental purposes. These
garden plants have since become escapees. Today
they cost the government and private landowners a
fortune to combat, often with no tangible results.

Vincent (right) with some of the TUT Green Arcadia
students with the FFGNR’s tree poppers next to a pile
of destroyed lantana.

During the last few months, CoT Nature
Conservation has been eradicating large mulberry
and privet trees along the Moreletaspruit that runs
through the reserve, while the FFGNR have
continued their monthly hacks on Lantana camara
on the mountain slope of the Bronberg Ridge. We
thank every single volunteer who has assisted us
during these hacks and we urge others to join us for
the next hack.
We thank members Edwin and Vincent van de Wiel
for the invaluable work that they have been doing
during the last three months on eradicating alien
and invasive plants. They also performed an
educational role by taking the TUT Green Arcadia
students under their wing for a week of training and
accommodated pupils of Woodhill College for
another hack as part of their environmental
education experience in the field.

The Woodhill College pupils proudly displaying their
‘catch’ of the octopus-like lantana that they removed.

Die bruinsylangstertjie (tawny-flanked prinia) het
vroegdag voëlkykers se aandag getrek met sy
roepsang. Hierdie standvoël kom algemeen voor in
boomryke areas wat tuine insluit.
The team of workers from CoT Nature Conservation
cutting down a large mulberry tree next to the river.
FFGNR
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Die VFGNR bied lede natuurlik veel meer as net
uitnodigings na die verwydering van indringers. Op
Saterdag, 10 Oktober het ons ‘n voëluitstappie
VFGNR

aangebied onder leiding van Philip Calinikos,
verbonde aan BirdLife Gauteng-Noord. Die
uitstappie het 06:00 begin en dit het gou warm
geword, maar voëlkykers is beloon deur 69
voëlspesies wat hul opwagting gemaak het. Party
kon mens hoor voor hulle te siene was, terwyl ander
nie hulle posisie wou weggee nie.
On Saturday 20 October, the FFGNR facilitated a
snake talk, presented by snake expert Mike Perry
from African Reptiles and Venom. Although the
majority of snake bites occur in KwaZulu-Natal
owing to the black mamba, there are a few
venomous snakes to watch out for in our region.
The puff adder is the most notable snake of concern
due to their wide distribution range and the fact that
they are highly venomous. They have a potently
cytotoxic (destroying tissue) venom, causing
extreme pain, swelling, blistering and necrosis,
which can be life-threatening if a person is not
admitted to hospital and given Polyvalent antivenom. The snake itself can be described as short
and ‘fat’; females have shorter tails than males. The
head is flat with large nostrils and the colouring is
dull brown with chevron-like markings. The snake is
generally slow-moving and tends to stay put when
approached rather than move away, but they are
fast strikers. This is probably the reason why it has
attained a notorious reputation for snake bites.
The rinkhals is a cobra-like snake and is known to be
active by day. Its venom has cytotoxic and
neurotoxic (destroying nerves) components and is
potentially deadly, but not as potent as the
Mozambique spitting cobra also known from the
region. The snake would rather avoid confrontation
and move away. If cornered it will raise half of its
body from the ground and open its hood and will
readily spit venom at its attacker.

below the knee. If you want to know more about
snake identification, snakebite treatment and first
aid, along with handling of venomous snakes, book a
course with African Reptiles and Venom. Visit
http://africanreptiles-venom.co.za/ for more info.

Mike Perry (front figure) from African Reptile and
Venom showing the audience a snouted cobra.

Op Saterdag, 27 Oktober het die Spinnekopklub
(Spider Club) die FGNR besoek, vergesel deur die
VFGNR. Oud en jonk het soos ‘n trop tarentale aan
die soek en skrop gegaan om spinnekoppe bymekaar
te maak en in proefbuise te plaas vir latere
dokumentering en ontleding. Dit was gou duidelik
dat die eintlike spesialis-spinnekopvangers dié is wat
nog tande wissel. Omdat die spesies te moeilik is om
in die veld te identifiseer, is daar in breë trekke na
die
gevangde
spinnekoppe
verwys
as
spinnekopwyfies, omdat hulle domineer in die
wêreld van spinnekoppe. Die Spinnekopklub is van
plan om ‘n spesielys saam te stel vir FGNR, maar dit
sal nog verskeie besoeke aan die reservaat verg.

The snouted cobra is a large snake with a yellow
underbelly. They are mostly active during dusk,
basking in the mornings. They are not aggressive,
but will also confront an attacker by lifting a third of
its body from the ground and opening a broad hood.
The snake has potent neurotoxic venom and if
bitten, immediate hospitalisation and treatment is
required.
It should be noted that snakes will not strike unless
threatened or provoked and in many cases a dry bite
may be administered with little poison injected. It is
advisable to wear ankle boots, or even gaiters, when
hiking, as more than 80% of all snake bites occur
FFGNR
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Astri Leroy (regs) van die Spinnekopklub en ‘n gretige
leermeisie besig om hulle spinnekopvangs in die
proefbuis onder die vergrootglas te bestudeer.
VFGNR

On Saturday 24 November the FFGNR enjoyed a
botanical walk with botanist Antoinette Eyssell-Knox.
Conditions were hot and dry, but many plant species
were in full flower to marvel at. The three plant
families that are most numerous in terms of species
and abundance in the veld, are the Asteraceae (daisy
family), Verbenaceae (verbena family) and
Fabaceae, subfamily Papilionoideae (pea family).
Many of these plants are easily overlooked due to
their small size, creeping nature flat on the ground,
or hiding among the grass. Therefore, next time you
go for a walk at FGNR, slow down and absorb the
detail in your surroundings.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Grass identification and veld condition walk with
Alan Short:
When: Saturday 12 January 2019 at 08:00
Where: Meet on the lawn in front of the entrance
building
Bring along: Hat, water, notebook & magnifying
glass
Cost: FFGNR members –FREE
Non-members – R50.00
Amphibian evening for World Wetlands Day:
When: Saturday 2 February 2019 at 18:00
Where: Meet in front of entrance building
Bring along: Refreshments, fold-up/camping chair.
Cost: FFGNR members –FREE
Non-members – R50.00
Birding morning with Philip Calinikos BirdLife
Northern Gauteng:
When: Saturday 30 March at 06:00
Where: Meet on the lawn in front of the entrance
building
Bring along: Hat, water and binoculars
Cost: FFGNR members –FREE
Non-members – R50.00

A beautiful Ipomoea bathycolpos (veldsambreeltjies)
was in full display trailing over a rock for all to see.

Laastens is ons ingenome om te berig dat die
roeteaanwyserbordjies wat die VFGNR jare gelede
laat maak het uiteindelik klaar geïnstalleer is. Ons
bedank Jon Tilly vir die goeie werk wat hy gedoen
het met die installasie en CoT Natuurbewaring vir
die bystand wat verleen is met die taak. Hopelik sal
daar minder besoekers nou die pad byster raak.

Signs indicating the various hiking routes in FGNR,
sponsored by the FFGNR.
FFGNR
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INVASIVE PLANT HACKS*:
When: • Sunday 20 January at 07:00
• Saturday 16 February at 07:00
• Sunday 17 March at 07:30
• Saturday 20 April at 07:30
Where: Meet on the lawn in front of the entrance
building.
Bring along: Pruning loppers, hand-saw, gloves,
hat, working shoes, water.
*Please e-mail or SMS if you plan on helping.

We would like to thank Jetline Printers, located at
Menlyn Maine Central Square, for sponsoring the
printing of this newsletter and our posters. To view this
newsletter in colour/electronically, please visit our
website: www.fgnr.co.za
VFGNR

